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John Janavaras honored with neighborhood park
Mankato suffered a bacterial
meningitis outbreak in 1995 and
several students in the community
contracted this disease. Our 15-yearold son, John, was the only fatality.
News of this tragic event spread rapidly
throughout the city, state, country,
and world. As a result, this became
one of those times people have always
remembered -- either they were there
during that time or they heard about it
and were forever touched by the news.

John Janavaras Park
Children’s Mini-Camp Recap
Connecting with Nature
Nature Craft - Tin Leaf Art
Healing Nature Techniques
Breakfast With a Cause
Children’s Memorial Service

Upcoming Events
Sunday, July 8th
Breakfast With a Cause
8 a.m. -noon
WOW! Zone
2030 Adams Street, Mankato
Tuesday, July 24th
Comfort Coffee
9-10 a.m.
Courtyard by Marriott, Mankato

Save the Date
Sunday, September 30th
Children’s Memorial Service
1-3 p.m.
OBS Children’s Memorial Site at
Erlandson Park, Mankato
(Christ the King Church in case of
inclement weather)

REMINDER
Annual installation of new
memorial plaques and pavers
are due to One Bright Star by
July 31. Click this link to order:
www.onebrightstar.org.
Contact Amber at
director@onebrightstar.org or
(507) 345-1920 for additional
questions.

Contact Us:
Phone: (507) 345-1920
P.O. Box 1084
Mankato, MN 56002
onebrightstar.org

As a family, we were devastated in grief for our only son. Our healthy, happy, friendly,
self-assured boy was gone. The community quickly surrounded us with love and support.
Twenty-three years later, this loving support continues. Our neighborhood and the
Mankato city council voted to rename the park in our neighborhood after our son, John.
We are absolutely overwhelmed to have our son’s short life honored in this way. John’s
older sister, Loukia, fondly remembers: “The neighborhood I grew up in was pretty
fantastic. There was a park right across the street where we played a whole bunch of
baseball and soccer. We flew kites and played tag. We had neighborhood picnics and
campfires.” It is truly a joy to watch the neighborhood children, as well as our own 3
grandchildren, playing in the newly named “John Janavaras Park.”
– Basil, Linda, and Loukia

Remembrance and Grief Support through Play
In its 4th year, One Bright Star Children’s
Mini-Camp has brought activity-based
remembrance and grief support activities
to children ages 4-17. Twenty-nine children
participated in the event this year which
took place on Sun., June 10 from 4:307:30pm at the Children’s Museum of
Southern MN. The mini-camp activities
included a mini canvas painting lead by
Carolina Koopmans from Unwine Creations,
writing workshop lead by Said Farah,
Yoga lead by Aryn Eckstrom, Stuff a Bear
keepsake which each child got to write a
message to their loved one and stuff inside
the bear, release of balloon messages to
their loved one, food and lots of exploring
and playing at the museum together.
The mini-camp assists young people in
dealing with grief, offers an opportunity for
celebration and remembrance and provides
a supportive network of friends and others
to share feelings with. This is a free event
hosted by One Bright Star with support from
the Carl and Verna Schmidt Foundation.

Little artists show off their flowers and
butterfly paintings.

Children practice and learn the healing art
of yoga.

Connecting with Nature
I have tried many things to help me through my grief but the one constant thing that can always
bring me a sense of peace is nature. Whether I am in it, dreaming of it, reading about it, or creating
with it. Take time for yourself, make it a practice to recognize and feel the healing effects of nature.
Since my son’s passing in January of 2017, I have promised my son’s (forever) girlfriend Amber, that
I would take her somewhere beautiful to get away from the everyday troubles and we would just
spend time relaxing. Amber is like a daughter to me, and I just could not fathom her grief. Being
so young and having known my Nick for four years, the relationship they had and the life lessons
they shared was all they knew.
Amber and I talked of mountains and beaches and forests, finally settling on a weekend getaway
at a small cabin on a river in northern Wisconsin. Her mother and my sister would be joining us.
We spent a long weekend sitting by the river, fishing, making nature crafts, sharing stories of Nick,
comforting each other and just reconnecting with ourselves into nature and the calm that it brings
within us. - Tracy
Please enjoy this nature craft, one of several
we created on our weekend getaway.

Amber’s sign from Nick (literally). They
shared a comical love for frogs.

Tin Leaf Art Nature Craft
• Leaves
• Aluminum Foil
• Spray Adhesive

• Spray Paint (matte
black shown)
• Grade Zero Soft Steel Wool

www.mybakingaddiction.com

• Surface to Mount on…
Wood, Canvas etc…
• Spray sealant

1. S
 pray adhesive to your mounting
surface and the front of the leaves

6. Spray an even coat of the spray paint
on top of the foil…let dry

2. Gently press the leaves to the surface,
vein side up

7. With soft steel wool, VERY GENTLY
rub the surface of the foil…until
you get the desired amount of silver
shinning through

3. Spray another coat of adhesive to the
surface, over the leaves
4. Place Aluminum Foil on top of the
leaves, with the shiny side up
5. With fingers rub over the leaves to
reveal the leaf textures and textures
of the mounting surface

8. If you accidentally rip the foil, spray
a little more paint or color in with a
marker
9. Finish with spray sealant to protect.
Let dry and apply one more coat

Healing Techniques Using Nature
www.psychologenie.com

Maintaining a close connection with
nature always proves to be profitable.
Nature not only tends to heal one’s
grief on an intellectual level, by making
him/her realize about the realities of
life and death, but it also possesses an
ability to heal a person from grief on
an emotional level. There are a number
of ways by which one can connect with
nature and utilize its magical healing
and regenerative capacities.
Listen, Feel, and Learn
Go deep in the wilderness of nature.
Settle down quietly and take in the
atmosphere. Listen to the sounds
around you, delve in the beauty and
take in the enchanting scents of nature.
The peace and serenity of nature
contains answers to many troublesome
questions. One only needs to open up
his/her mind and take lessons from
nature’s infinite wisdom.

Visualize
Visualize nature, even when you are
in the confined space of your home.
Thinking of and visualizing the beauty
of nature, not only reduces stress but
also helps a person to cope with his/her
troubles, sorrows, and grief.
Visit
Visit places and landscapes, which
attract you and/or were the favorite of
the person you have lost. This place
can be anything from a forest to a river
bank to a beach or even a mountain
top. Such places may be extremely
helpful in providing mental peace and
soothing your heart.
Take a Grief Walk
Grief walking is a way of using physical
activity as a way to overcome grief.
One might think of a person who has
been lost to death while walking.

Remembering a person while doing a
physical activity establishes a kind of
spiritual connection with nature.
Seek out New Ways to Connect with
Nature
Just as nature has infinite possibilities,
people may come up with infinite ways
of connecting with it. Each person
might have a unique idea to connect
with nature so that he/she can seek its
help for overcoming sorrow. There is no
‘right’ or ‘wrong’ way of connecting with
Mother Nature, and she treats all her
children equally.

Nature is always lovely,
invincible, glad, whatever is done
and suffered by her creatures.
All scars she heals, whether in
rocks or water or sky or hearts.
~ John Muir

B reakfast
W ith a

C ause
B enefiting

$5.00 FROM

ADULTS - $12
KIDS 5-12 - $5
CHILDREN 4 AND
UNDER FREE

2030 Adams Street, Mankato

EACH PLATE
WILL BE
DONATED

SUNDAY, JULY 8 8AM-NOON
pancakes

sausage

French
toast

BUFFET
coffee
ed

ham

orange juice

scrambl
eggs

biscuits &
gravy

bacon

break fast
potatoes

invites you to our

CHILDREN’S MEMORIAL SERVICE
When: September 30th, 2018 at 1pm
Where: One Bright Star Children’s Memorial Site
Erlandson Park,
corner of East Main Street and Victory Drive, Mankato
Back-up location in case of inclement weather:
Christ the King Lutheran Church,
222 Pfau Street, Mankato
Updates can be found on our Facebook page.

